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ERS MOBILIZE TO RESIST TERROR WAVE OF
THRUOUT U. S.; THOUSANDS IN PROTES

^efeat the Terror Campaign! Workers Denounce Gaston RUN UMW FAKERS mcw WARRANTS $15 000 BAIL FOR
(^sVercM in CHICAGO COMMUNISTS; TEN YEARS FOR]
M« 6 6 Demonstration JOIN NMD BODILY RH) m ^ ^ MURDER

'"M* AH Workers:
Tfcf scalwBee of Ae Gastonia strike leaders to prison for 20 .years, 

fM the faaeiat Mob-trrror axainst the militant textile workers, are 
the an tat ending events in a nation-wide series of repressions 

all militaBt working class organizations, and activities. 
j§ hi Laa Angeles, rix youth leaders ef the Children’s Camp are sent 

Sfft QBentin Prison for 19 years on a sedition charge, while one of 
‘ 'M~M‘—*—an invalid ex-soldier, was driven to suicide by the 

In Chicago, all Communist Party leaders are arrested, 
iition, and bnil fixed at the enormous sum of $15,000 

eh fee SI defendants, a total of more than a third of a million dollars, 
4f|tile authorities announce a determination to “exterminate” the Com- 
Itunist Party.
r In PennsytYaina, especially the Bcihlcliem-Lehigh Valley district, 

idl working class organisations (even mutual benefit societies) arc 
claaad by police terror and arrests on sedition charges. Mass de

ni foreign-boni workers are being organized, and already
In id enndad ant.

, In Kannas City, police raid and bieak up every meeting, and deny
tp civft righto.
ft In Maaaachnsetts, infamous for the Sacco-Vanzctti legal murder, 
(tie speech and assembly are daily morked^by the police.

The mass arrests ami police terror in New York are well known. 
Workers! These are not separate, isolated happenings; they arc 
of a nationally-organized drive to crush the rising struggles of 

vnrkars against capitalist speed-up and rationalization. The pur- 
jfoe is In intimidate, to terrorize, the workers and to separate them 
«■» their only arganhur add leader—the Communist Party and the

t mm Am
4M|i| Vi moOmFFm

American capitalists are keenly aware of the onrushing economic 
by declining production in key industries, by the col

ei the sleek-market, by the gathering war-cloudh. They figmly 
to solve their crisis by new wage cats, speed-up, rationalization, 

Hthe expense el the workers. All resistance against their new attacks 
to crush by all meansg Therefore, they resort to such un- 
and brazen use of fascist methods, such cynical denial of 

•antic rights of free speech and assemblage, such 
ef government machinery for class-suppression of the

CNr
50,000 New Members Is Goal by Jan. 1; Anti-! Livingston Local Routs 

Imperialist League Protests Simohs Jailing Machine’s Attempt to

Workers Delegation to U.S.S.R. Sends Protest; 
Many Demonstrations Throughout Country

Hold Meeting 

N. M. U. Is Cheered

Cl icago Prosecutor Boasts He Will S Hash Communist Party in Stai 
Professional Labor Spy Swears “Robbery with Gun” Warrant*

fH

Five thousand New York workers poured into Union District Convention Murder Charge Against Worker Arrested in Office of Needle 
Square right after work yesterday and there roared applausej 0 Sunday i Industrial TJnion in Philadelphia; Kansas City Police Attack
at their Working class spokesmen who sounded the protest _L_ J ! ______ s
againt the mill owners’class verdict jailing the Gastonia strike1 ssorrinl to the Dailv Worker ) . . ... . „ „ ~ emm
leaders. I sVaOSTON. 111. Oct. 24 -M.ni- . Ad.v. organization of mass protest movements, organization of workers Into the CMH

“No worker ever got a “fair trial ’ in a capitalist court, festing their intense resentment at munist Partj, and intensive building of the International Labor Defense and the 
Thf> I Qhnr Turv VwrHiet U Not (imltv* Ylanvillp-Tenrkes— the lie circulated by the United Mine unions, is the answer of workers determined to maintain their right to organise, and 
Murderer of Textile Workers! .Manvilie-Jenckes-Who Killed j ^ f*k"» .«***£' right to have their own political party, even in the face of the terror mm rngfag to «ro

, , , . , .. . au • u are “pleading to come back into the ---------- z-a .----- —j---------------- j i* -------- --J—*_ a*._ ^ n wt_ai_—•
Ella May! they declared in slogans emblazoned op their ban-1 old organizaion, machine officials

t tie

ners of protest.
“Manville-Jenckes has told 

us w6 must not organize,” said 
Otto Hall, Negro candidate of 
the Communist Party for 
comptroller. “We say we shall 
organize, and no capitalist 
class, with all its apparatus of 
repression, its police courts,
thugs and soldiers, will -stop us,” he

WHITEWASH HIKE 
BOSS THUGS WHO 
KILLED ELLA MAY

WaHmra! Yon must undertdaad how tbe rtpftalists are'^being •l,ld,a*e'
^continued as his audience broke into MillS, Gr&Tld

y*

" v* BBSrBBBiK o • a YFNi ■cc*% laaana^a okbi—u ■■vw v—ya wasao* o caa %. w.»fy
htflwai In this driva by the American FcdBCBthMi al Ltabnr and by the 
•ppKkt party. In N«w York the baurfeaitie is opanly boosting the 

“a^ialiat** Rev., Norman Thomas, as a reserve to combat the rising 
Bdlitaacy al the workers; the “New York Times” saying: “It has be- 
etitho ‘rcapactabla’ to support the socialist.” . . . "Particularly in the 
alHt-otaeUeng district.” The capitalist Scripps-Howard newspaper syn
dicate openly rebvkes the A. F. of L. for not doing more to head-off 
and mipprean dhe workers’ strike movements, because it has not suc- 
ctlided in stepping “the industrial warfare in the South”—-that is, stop- 

the worker*’ fight for better conditions. And the “New York 
AVer Id” opanly proclaims that if the revolutionary unions continue to 
o^puiize the workers in the Sooth. “There will be plenty more fascism” 
—^especially because of their Negro propaganda,” that is, because of 
HBeom promising insistence upon equality for Negro workers.

|1 Fascism, now no openly showing its face, is also directed to sup- 
prtRs th* rising revnha ot the workers in the old A. F. of L. unions. 
'sp|h as the UHnois miners now throwing off the rule of the two rival 
eikfue of grafters and bosses’ agents, the Lewis and Fishwick machines. 
This fas dam in the open alliance cf the bosses, the state, and the A. 

Jprmt L. fakers. They sre all fighting hand-in-hand to suppress the 
^^hitioBary workers and the Communist Party.

;i Tbir, wave of terrorism is st the same time part of the prepara- 
tiiln for imperialist war, both against the Soviet Union and between 
nrifain and the United States—a war which most be prepared by sup- 
prising all working class movemjrnts at home.

j■ V/orkers! Give your answer to these capitalist attacks by a wide 
irtifcment el protest!

f Bally around your own trade cnlara which really fight agu:n3t ;he 
tpp&oup and agaiMt wage rata!

/Repudiate the A. 1^. of U. fckers who join hands with the bosses!

! Fight to free the strike iead-rs of Gestonia!
Fight te release the young workers of Log Angeles! 

jl^ifht against imperialist war! Defend the Soviet Union, the only 
FitterbuMl oi the working elass!

I, ,‘§. Rally around and join the Communist Party, the organizer and 
kilbr of the straggle against rationalization and against imperialist
wae!

> Start • great recruiting campaign for the Communist Party!
iBoild n poll working class organizations which really fight against 

f Hdliap• talista and their agents!
* Brook dews the capitalist terror! Win back the righta to organize, 

to l^rike, to meet and to speak!
>MobiHi!e all workers te defend our common class interests! *

Communist Party Speakers.
Other Communist Party speakers 

r.nd candidates who addressed the 
meeting were William W. Wein- 
stone, candidate for mayor; J. Louis 
Engdahl, for Manhattan borough 
president; Juliet Stuart Poyntz, for 
Bronx borough president; Fred 
Biedenkapp, secretary of the Inde
pendent Shoe Workers’ Union, for 
Brooklyn borough president; Richard 
Moore, for congressman from the 
21st District; Sam Darcy, for aider- 
man from th eEighth District, and \ 
Rebecca Grecht, for assemblyman j 
from the Sixth District.

Henry Buckley and Alexander, 
members to the labor jury, told of ' 
che jury verdict.

“We must answer this verdict of

Jury Votes No Bill

were run out of the union hall here 
yi?sterday by angry miners.

Five hundred members of the Liv
ingston local and the immediate vi
cinity smashed the fr kers’ attempt 
to hold a meeting there. When Dan 
Slinger, organizer for the National 
Miners’ Union mounted the platform 
and took over the meeting, the hall 
rocked with the tremendous display 
of enthusiasm.

Thousands Join.
In Staunton, TIL, 1,000 miners 

joined the National Miners’ Union

Communist Party of America underground, it was stated today in the C. P. National Office.
The terror drive, dramatized by the anti-Communist campaign of lynch (Mgs an 

der accompanying the railroading to 20 year sentences of Gastonia case defendants, 
simultaneously ill Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Kansas City and other cities.

TRY TO SMASH PARTY.

i

the operators, and threw out the 
U. M. W. charter.

Whe nthe convention of the Illi

GASTONIA, N. C., Oct. 21 —Yhe 
textile mill dominated grand jury 
here today freed all of the murder
ers of Ella May. It refused to find
true bills for the mill superintend- . . ,
ents, labor spies and members of no’s the Ntional Miners
ihe Committee of 100 of the Man- ! Union °Pens this .Sundy in Lieder-| 
H!le Jenckes Co., who had been kranz Hall, Belleville, 111., the ex- 
Identified by textile strikers as j tent of the split from the company ' 
members of the party which shot i union and the overwhelming support j 
up a truck load of unionists that for the militant N. M. U. will be j 
bad been driven away by armed evident. When the convention ad- | 
gangsters from an attempted mass , journs Tuesday night, the miners of i 
meeting in South Gastonia Sept. 14. Illyinois will have completed their 1 
Ella May. of Bessemer City, a prom- plans for building a powerful section ; 
inent member of the National Tex- I of the miners’ union in that state, 1 
tile Workers Union was killed cn j wiping out the false leadership of | 
ttii’c ns'/'minn ; the old organization, the Fishwick*

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 24.—District Organizer C. A. Hathaway of the 
Frank Borich, editor of Radnik, Communist Croatian language paper recently banned by 
Canadian government. Car) Sklar, Nels Kjar, S. M. Milgrom, Zinich, Morphy, Herman, 
rearrested today. Warrants are out for 20 others. Hie first six, who were already 
on charges preferred by the professional labor spy who calls himself Irving Billing, 
charges of “robbery with a gun,” were already out on $3,000 bonds, j 1 .i

They have now been rearrested, and their bonds raised to $15,000 apiece. The 
and voted unanimously to repudiate press carries long interviews with the district attorney, who boasts that he is going “to 
the Fishwick-Farriqgtor machine pletely eliminate the Communist Party in Illinois.” The extraordinarily high bail 
an dthe Lewis apparatus as tools of jg gyjdgntjy for the purpose of preventing the release of these workers and thus to

the activity of the Party in this district.
The workers are being mobilized for an extensive defense campaign, and mass at 

ings will be held to explain the class meaning of the arrests, coming as they do exactly a&^ 
time the miners of the Illinois coal fields are awakening to the rascality of 
into the National Miners’ Union.

TRAP STOOL PIGEON.

Irving Billing, who appears in role of complaining witness in the Chicago cases. Is 
a stranger to the labor movement. In 1925 he was holding a minor position in the New Yc 
district, when he was exposed as a spy in few months and expelled from the Party. H 
then parading under the name of Geary. t >
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------- * This individual bobbed up

the Cleveland convention

forces—:n the Workers Internation
al Relief, the International Labo • 
Defense, in our militant industrial 
anions, and in the political partyor 
the workers, the Communist Party.”

“The verdict against the Gastonia 
fighters.” Weinstune declared,” is 
only part of the whole system of 
increased repression against the 
working class and its active leader, 
the Communist Party. Attempts 
are being made to crush that Party 
in San Francisco, in Southern Il

ly supposed, however, th*' the I due8 to them, the miners’ 
brazen insolence of the textile mills 
would carry them so far as not to 
even go through the formality of a 
trial. In the case of the gangsters

Press ILD Membership Drive 
in Face of Government Terror

W’ith reports today of six workers serve as high as 20 years comes the 
re-arrested in Chicago on seditin j determination to fight this wave 
charge sand held under $90,000 bail,1 of terror sweeping the land.” he 

Linked with the fight to wipe out, and the announcement of the gov- said. “We need a powerful mass 
this leadership and cease paying ernment authorities to appeal the j organization and great influx of

.... • • t roltftAftA nf RaHa R AHilrrYuit/*h Anri Tnnric ,f TTncvrloVil efa+a/1

but

the Trade Union Unity 
as a delegate from a shop 
mittee at Chicago. He 
using the name of Billings, 
was recognized by New York - 
comrades and exposed to the 
Chicago comrades. His activity 
in the shop committee
in the summary firing of At 
membership of the committM.

M-

CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U. S. A.

this occasion.
, . The International Labor Defense j wing controlled by Frank Farring-

whe capitalist class, Buckley said. },as warned the workers from the ton, who had openly been in the pay
by strengthenmg our ^ own class beginning that Solicitor Carpenter of the Peabody Coal Co. for many

of Cattcnlr. prosecutor of the Gas- years, and the Lewis wing who are
tonia rase apainst unionists who now fighting one another in the
wore convicted of murder hc-cansc ! courts for the control of the funds
Inkers defended themselves against i and property of the union, 

e murderous police raid, would do i Initiate Struggle,
his work in this case, too, and sen ! 
that the companies’ hired murder-
ors were whitewashed. It wm tart-; ™ i rdm. of Hade Radikovich and I funds,” Engdahl atatad

will adopt a program of militant | doJ*n. ’'0Ie» foreign born workers, of | He briefly reviewed the number [ Billings-Geary-Billig and
struggle to force the coaj companies i ARnzona, who faced deportation for 0f cases that are happening simul- j other namas as he may have, learned
to stop paying the check-off to the memoer8niP >n the Communist Party j taneously in the land. Beside the that the game was op la Chicage
fakers, and a determined fight for | International Labor Defense Chicago cases, word was received to- he became the"central flgvra ki
the six-hour day and five-day week, i Pressed lts campaign to gam 50,000 day from tj,e j l. D. headquarters
fof the day rate system, for unem- j new members by Jan. 1. | jn Philadelphia that William Streit,

and flogged Wells, a fake trial wan j ployment insurance and for the con- j “A powerful mss organization -to an organizer of the Window Clean-
v hich sees in it the signal of its held jn which the prosecution and tnd 0 fthe conveyers and machines, combat the apparent efforts of the ers’Union, had been framed on mur-
ewn downfall.” > jvdge assisted the mill atorqeys to i “Build your rank and file conven- bosses to outlaw workers’ organize- der charge sof a policeman and a

“The verdict must be the spark whitewash the mill owners’ iwimen tion into a mighty historic gather- tions, sue has the Communist Party, gangster, 
to set aflame the struggle for the ! The gunmen who were given com- I ing!” is the slogan in the special i i sabsolutely necessary,” J. L. Eng- ■ prm California comes the news of
immediate release of all das:- war plete absolution today and notified ! Illinois edition of the Coal Digger, | dahl national secretary of the I. L. | tjje conviction of six months to ten
prisoners,” said Engdahl. “Mooney in effect that they could go on and official organ of the National Min- j D. declared. year terms of five workers on crimi-
and Billmgs are still in jail. We j murder at will so long as they kill ers’ Union just received in this dis- j “With our determination to free nal syndicalist chrges for ‘flying a

linois, in Chicago,—because as the who kidnapped the N. T. W. U. o/-
ighting party of the workers, 

feared by the capitalist class
rranizer? Wells, Saylors and Lell,

trict. And ind-.d all the indications the Gastonia strikers sentenced to (Continued on Pago Thrto)

ISS’ErtaSl Southern Mill Workers Want _____
Held in PhiU. Monday ‘Daily’ for 12th AlHliverSiary! La.bor Fakers Break
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 24.- 

*Douf&a A# circulation of the Daily
w«**r in District 3 win b# th« Daily n orker Must Accompany Celebrations
k*ytt&* al the Daily Worker ronfer-

§8 he heM in Philadeh hia an 
uet. 28. at 8 p. a. at Grand 

Hall, 1628 Arch St. The 
wOl he for the 

ef sfef%ncAe*ia* the Daily 
dill rtifar* oi the Daily Wecier la 
itM» Jeetioa and aH ' Communist 
pparty functionaries and active Par- 
pbr'nhM^hcYS are urged to attend the

of the Russian Revolution!

For the first tiae in history, the textile workers of many southern 
mill cities, towns and villages will Uke part in masg meetings cele
brating the anniversary of the Raastan Revolution.

Preparing for their great straggle against slavery and terror these 
workers will assemble to show their solidarity with the worker* of the 
Soviet Union.

campaign of suppression by 
charges that he was held up at Ao 
point of a gun by leading 
comrades.

* Driven to Suidd*.

LOS ANGELES, CaL, Oct. 14— 
Isidore Berkowitx, one of Aa six 
defendant* convicted of 
red flag oyer the Worints* 
tional Relief children’* cai 
here, committed suicide by 
himself Tuesday following, 
witz was a member of Ao 
1st Party, but 
and nervous from being 
ing the world war. Ho was 80 pMiU| 
of age. His funeral will bo Mir 
Sunday. | ^ JJp

Pitt Freight Strike *w **** ■ *■■■ j ^ajjg ^jj u.M.W.A. Locals to Repudiate Fakers thr^Vn^iu***
By Refusing Relief jea(]0r 0f 1919 Strike! an<* Delegates to Belleville Convention juny^SalSlif^ia

■.........- > __ _ i j sentence Daw. which
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 24.—Ef-1 m Pittsburg Sunday WEST FRANFORT. 111., Oct. 24.,ing of the wage referendum as was within thejimito set by Ao

fecuve support of the hundred ! *-------- —The Illinois District of the Na-I clearly proven by the rank and file ^ parolo board wfMpfer #
freight handlers who struck three ------------------- - _ . — ‘ —

are nearing the tenth anniversary only unionists are:
of the .’ailing of the Centralia work- | Fred T Morrow. Troy Jones L. here Point to that direction.
___on Page Three) j M. Soasaman, Larry Bavis, will -------------------

Lunsfor, W. M. Borden, Jack Car
ver, Horace Wheeler and Theodore 
Sims. STELL WORKERS 

TO HERR FOSTER

National Miners Union Tells 
Cure tor Lewis-Fishwick Mess

puurfrtltira. Among th* things to 
Ulijjn up wifi he the question of: 

m fuMin Ao Dafly Worttor .to re- 
flaet An clast struggto to District 

Alfred WacMkMtht. geu- 
«ral liiMtofur of Ao Doily Worker, 
wR! bi^a spoahor; Harry M. Wicks, 
oi thiiMbr Wwkor, will spaak. j

i -------------------
MUm MONEY FOE GASTONIA 

CHICAGO. Oct. 24.—At a Torn*’ 

ptrty given at At home of 
Comriift Emuto, T888 Gruadon Are.. 
Hi srti rwhei tor the Gastonio Re 
|)u w Pttm

of copies of the Daily Worker must he on hand for 
distribution when the miR workers of Atlanti. Ga„ Greenville, S. C.. 
AahtTfRi, N. Winston-Salem. N. Charlotte. N. C., Bessemer City. 
N. C* aad Richmond ami Norfolk. Va.. assemble next month to eeiebrat 
the Twelfth Anniversarr of the Rerolutiou.

Boqamia for bundles of the Daily Worker, net jngt for one day. 
hut every day, have come in from the worker* of nil these mill centers.

The workers of one ef the southern mill centers in which a Twelfth 
Anniversary CHehrattou has been definitely arranged, are already as 
sured of at least to copies of the Daily Worker daily. This is Green

». C.
Thin was made pomiMe by the pledge of Section 9. Loo* T'laiirf 

to motribnte 88 each woek to the “Drive To Rush the Daily South.”
But to the workeni of Greenville, one ef the main textile mill 

(Comm mood m Fa#* Tkrooi

WEST FRANFORT, III., Oct. 24.,ing of the w'age referendum as wag
--------  -r-Tta Illinois District of the Na- j clearly proven by the rank and file

, PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Oct. 24.— j tlbnal Miners Union is distributing; mines committee which canvassed 
weeks ago againts the Pennsylvaniat Pittsburgh workers will hear Wii-* j the following leaflet throughout the 1177 locals of the U.M.WJk., with 
Railroad was withheld by the Cen- liai/f Z. Foster, general secretary of coal fields of the state, explaining. the following result; 39,000 voted 

u . b<^ Uni0n *™* Railway the Trade Union Unity league, at what is happening to <he U.M.W’.A. against the wage scale reduction
. *nd ^1* wa* * mass meeting this Sunday at 2 *nd why it is necessary for the while 14.000 voted to accept. The

chief instrument in the defeat of the p. m., at Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller District Convention in Liederkranz Lewis and Fishwick reactionaries 
trike, but the union misleaders j St. The mass meeting will open the Hall , Belleville, Oct. 26-27-28 to | are now completing their work of 

*'ve ^enr> no *’d" 1'l,e R«nn | campaign for the building of a lead a mass split from the U.M.W.A. destruction by taking over all pro- 
railroad, however, was forced to strong district of the T. U. U. L. to the N M. U. perries and finances. Miners, this
i>andon its practice of hiring in this important industrial section. “The fight now taking place be- j is your property and your fund*,
hrough a contractor and employing , The organization of the teiu of thou- tween the Lewis and Fishwick “The miners paid for the Labor
.'.borers by the day. Those active sands of unorganized steel workers force9 has now become a fight for Temples in Staunton, Collinsville, 
" th* rtnk« leadership have been will be part of the campaign. the spoils, left in the wrecked U. Royalton, the Mmerk’ Building to

Foster will speak on the Cleveland If, W. A., consisting of the scab; Springfield. Whose money bought 
Convention. Thousands of steel coal mine in West Virginia, Labor ’ all the rest of the propertM 
worker* are expected to turn out Temples, Halls. Hospitals, Miners’j money. The rank and filt 

San to hear the leader of their great Building in Springfield, and all other ■ should

definite 
are: Six 
for Yetta 
dennaiw.
Mints and Ester KarpiMf. AS flU 

Confitmod m Page ThrooJ

Chicago Gaston 
Conference on

CHICAGO, Ocl

be made at ha 
to be toil a$ the Capitol

acklisted bjr the company.
—-------- --------- Convention. Thousands of steel coal mine in West Virginia, Labor’aU the rest of the properties? Your

WANT 5-DAY WEEK.
r,ANT FRANCISCO (FP)'.— San to hear the leader of their greariBuilding in Springfield, and all other' should immediately call 
..nrsieo metal and building trades 1919 strike. Faster will also speak properties which these betrayers of meeting* and place mortgages on all

orkers will ftsk for the 5-day week. > in Charleroi at the Russian Hall, the miners cam lay their hands on. properties, tying up such property > State .... w
„ ... ,7 - TTHTT. ,lth st* and McKeen Ave.. Mondav, This could only cotug after the U. in question nntil final proof of oWn-' day, Out fl*.' Swvhi'i
Bu.M tp the United Front ef Oct. 28 and in Cannonsburg. Tues- M. W of A. had bcml destroyed. ership is established. f from working ctooa gr

the WerktBf Oaas From the Bet- day, Ort. 29, at Fulton Hall, East “After destroying the union by; “The program of Lewis is to in- tAe Intenatipnal Labor
— tp—at Ao Euterpriam! _ , Canaonsburg. Am ^ ^ tsoparate agreement# and Aa ateai-i Continued on Pmfo ftototl a

--------------------- ..e*- -----------------Slam... fr.

•••I ..... -Jo----- - -.t..! • wV w|.
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IJUIFFEUIS, GAS 
JIGS, GARAGE 
N MEETTONITE

Have Learned Lesson 

oi Betrayed Oil Strike
1 Irvine Plaza Hall will ba th« 

«eanc toaifht for a meet in* of vital 
InpoHance to chauffeur*, oil track 
<brhrer», gara*e and gas filling rta- 

t attendants, and other wwrkara 
the industry, determined agon 

ting with the mialeaderthip of 
Teameter*’ Union which has 
rat*!? smashed the strike of 
I truck driven, and crippled 

effort these workers have 
reoently for real galas, 
hoik ef the industry is un- 

and will welcome a real 
union that Is to be the 

topic of the meeting.
Have Learned lesson.

The workers have been called out 
betrayed, loft unorganised and 
►nalired” so much recently that 
are taking matters into their 
Iraads sow and an rallying to 
a real industrial union. All are 

to the meeting tonight at
U' maid of those who will he 

tho meont. lessons in the oil 
are vary plain. An official- 

such as that of the teamsters’ 
which never notifies the men 

tho progress of the strike, gives 
as »o say in managing it, refuses 
spres dit, and spreads defeatism 
ovary opportunity, is no use to 

men. They don’t want a weak 
union anyway, they want a 

industrial union.

Must Increase Mass Pressure ASK AFL WORKERS! Will Expose Socialists Role at TAG DAYS WILL 
to Save 7 Gastonia Prisoners jq jyy|^ MEETING

TO HEAR EXPOSEWorkers Fighting for Seven Defendants Fight 
Also for Right to Strike and Defend Selves

“Greater mass pressure will save 
the coven Gastonia strikers sen
tenced to long toms’* i* the keynote 
of the call issued to’ all workers by 
the International Labor Defense.

Thin organisation declares “The 
freedom of sixteen of the original 
twenty-throe defendaYita was won 
when the 1. L. D. railed World-Wide 
working-class mass premure.”

The statement follows:

in last years’ Presidential election, 
and that is now the creature of this 
political party -of great finance 
capital.

These facts made clear to Amer
ican labor should itir all workers to 
decisive action against tho ruling 
class tyranny that fights desperate 
ly to impose an ever-increasing 
speed-up, reduced wages, the longer 
work-day, more brutal conditions of

12th Anniversary Rallv, Nov.3
Workers Will Pay Tribute to 5 Year Plan At 

Celebration Which Is Also Election Rally

t-, , , ! The betrayal activities of the so-
Foster S Toronto Story Icialist party and particularly its ef

forts to lure the workers of New

Workers! The guilty verdict toil upon the whole working class.
and the long prison sentences im
posed on the Gastonia strikers and 
organizers by the North Carolina 
court sitting at Charlotte is a chal
lenge to the whole working class.

It is vicious class justice decreed 
by the capitalist courts to aid the 
mill owners defeat the growing 
drive of the National Textile Work
ers’ Union for the organization of 
all labor, Negro and White, in the 
textile industry. It is thus an ef
fort to cripple and defeat the or
ganization of the unorganised in 
all industries.

It is a well-aimed blow directed 
against the Cemmunist Party, pro
viding the basis for outlawing inde- 
pendsnt class political action of the 
workers in the newly industrialised 
South. The next move is the 
enactment of a vicious criminal 
syndicalist law, similar to those 
existing in thirty-five other states,

The victory of the southern mill 
owners, the return of the guilty ver
dict and the imposing of savage 
prison sentences, grows directly out 
of ths fact that there was a soften
ing of the mass pressure of the 
workers following tho reduction of 
the charges and the dismissal of 
some of the defendants. This defeat 
for the working class can only be 
turned into victory by increasing 
mass pressure sufficient to dictate 
the decision that will be rendered by 
the higher capitalist courts to which 
the Gastonia case, with its verdict 
and sentences, are now being ap
pealed. The arguments of defense 
lawyers will be of no avail unless 
they are supported by the mighty 
fist of sn enraged working class. 
Only the thunder of working class 
protest will open the prison doors 
for our jailed comrades.

The prisoners themselves here set

Interests Them Most
“It will J>e seen from the report 

of the Trade Union Educational 
League General Secretary, William 
Z. Foster, main speaker at the mass 
meeting for all New York workers, 
Friday, October 25, at 8 P. M., in 
Irving Plaza Hall, “it was stated 
today at the New York headquar
ters of the TUUL, “that while the 
main work of the league is the 
building of new and militant unions, 
especially among ths most exploited 
masses of unskilled and semi
skilled factory workers, there is 
nevertheless an important Jeft wing 
movement in the A. F. L., which 
the league is leading. For that 
reason, A. F. L. union members are 
especially invited to the mass meet
ing. Foster will speak on the 
Toronto convention of the A. F. L., 
which he witnessed at close range, 
and analysed 'or the Toronto work
ers at a great mass meeting while 
the convention was proceeding.”

Speaking with Foster will be

for declaring illegal every class; forth the' issues very clearly. The
struggle activity of labor.

This is the capitalist class verdict 
of the mill owners’ courts in North

big outstanding fact is:
“The fight must go on!”
The drive of the International La-
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rntlmiw tm
VM* to «*• *• lack. •< vac*.
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and concert at Prince Arthur 
celebrate the Twelfth Annt- 
of the Busaian Kevolution.
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a e e
I. 1~ 0. Dance, 

ttl branch l. I* E>. will
and dance Saturday,

IT. 4.

27, X p. m.: City-wide

g "K %,is?2;
Nov. 12, 8 p. m.: Movie 

to the Soviet Union” and 
9nfa“> given by WIR in Dance- 
Auditorium. Woodward near

Gland Rapids Affair.

JBtomUtoa. N. W. The affair
Ip. at. and the admission

Carolina that gave its support to | bor Defense for 50,000 new mem- 
Hoover and the Republican Party, j bers and preparations for its
.....  ...................-..........- ___ Fourth National Conference at Pitts-

i burgh, Dec. 29-31, becomes psrt of 
; this effort, during which it must es
tablish itself in the mills, mines and 
workshops everywhere.

Forward to greater and ever-in
creasing mass pressure against the 
attacks of the capitalist class.

Forward to the liberation of the 
Gastonia and all the class war pris
oners.

Forward to the organization of

meeting by all eilk: worker* in Allen
town and viciinitv on Sunday. Oct. 
27, at 2 p. ra., In ttte National Textile 
Workers Union htadquarters. ll» N. 
3rd St. Eli KelUr. National Secre
tary 6t the Nation*! Textile Worker* 
Union and Martin Ruasak, District 
Organiser and Secretary of the Na
tional Silk Committee, will speak, 

e a e
Eaetoa aed PhlUlpaburg Silk WorkersHlpaburg

Meet.
A mass meeting of all silk workers 

in Easton and PKillipaburg will be 
held in Easton on Sunday. Oct. 27. 
at 7.30 p. m. in Vanderveer Hail, 
Washington and Otb St. The role of 
the U. T. W. in Easton will be ex
posed and mill group* formed for 
the election of delegate* to the Na
tional Silk Conference. EH Keller 
and Martin Russak will^epeak.

AUeutow* N. T. W. Dance.
The Allentown local* of the Nation

al Textile Workers Union will be 
host* to the incoming delegates and 
......................... the

York into the camp of the bosses in 
the coming city elections will be ex
posed in unmistakeable fashion at 
the big celebration of the 12th an
niversary of the Russian Revolution 
and Communist Election Rally, to be 
held Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3, in 
Madison Square Garden.

This is the occasion when New 
York workers, in paying tribute to 
the revolution that overthrew Rus
sian capitalism and established a 
workers’ and peasants’ government, 
vrill also pay tribute to the great 
Five-Year Plan of Socialist Con
struction and will demonstrate for 
the defense of the Soviet Union and 
against the menace of imperialist 
war. It will also be the occasion 
when the workers of New York will 
demonstrate for the election pro
gram of the party that fights for 
the overthrow of American capital
ism and the establishment of a 
workers’ and farmers’ government in 
the United States, the Communist 
Party.

The role of the socialist party in

iously fraudulent verdict of guilty 
court, against the seven unionists 
on triall

Pay Chicago Labor 
Faker of Excavators

workers to better their present 
sweatshop conditions.

The speakers who will reveal the 
true character of the socialist party 
will be William W. Weinstone, Com
munist candidate for mayor, Otto 
Hall, candidate for comptroller, H. 
M. Wicks, candidate for president of 
the board of aldermen, and other 
candidates of the Communist Party. 
In addition, an elaborate entertain
ment program is being arranged. 
Tickets should be bought in advance 
at the New York district office of 
the Communist Party, 20 Union 
Square; Freiheit, 80 Union Square; 
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial 
Union, 131 West 28th St., and Work
ers Bookshop, SO Union Square.

The work w* mak* l* good. Or
ganisation*' work—our apacialty.

’ Spruce Printing Co.
152 N. SEVENTH ST- PHtl.A,, I'A. 
3*11—Market Kill bateg
Keystone—Main 7o«0. Prtoiwgp

Theatrical Workers to

HIT U. S. DRIVE 
ON WORKERS

Mass Collection Sat,,
Sun. Fight Attack

Mass collection days, October 26 
and 27, in which New York work
ers will collect funds to fight the 
growing governmental drive against !j philaimClphia
workers’ organizations, has been J CAPITAL BEVERAGE 
called by the Communist Party of 
the New York district.

Today, ten years after the Palmer 
Red Raids, finds a similar condition 
developing in New York and 
throughout the country. Eighteen 
workers already face long prison 
terms charged with sedition for be
longing to the Communist' Party of 
Chicago.

Not only in Illinois, in Pennsyl
vania, in California, in Noi^h Caro-

Fatronlf* the Dally Work** 
lAdvtrttevra!

Bay all yam tar
a ad other affair* al

BLUTZKY*S IJ 
Dalk*toflg«n Store r#

rOUMTM AND rOHTSA ftTSUSMO

SODA

«lephone UM8IA

Charles Frank, Negro member of. , ....
the Labor Jury sent by the Trade |the Pres!nt elections us part and 
Union Unity Convention to observe Parcel of ,ts activities against the 
and render a verdict on the Gas-1 Soviet Union. While the Commu- 
tonia case trial. Frank will ex-1 mst Party ralh*8 the workers to 
plain the way in which the notor-; defend the Soviet Union, the social- 
was reached by the mill bosses’ party, to prove its fitness to

serve capitalism, even outdoes the 
open spokesmen of the capitalist | 
class in the dissemination of the 
vilest lies and slanders against the ! 
first Workers’ and Peasants’ Repub
lic. When the Manchurian bandits, 
at the instigation of the imperialist 
powers, seized the Chinese Eastern

$30 Per Day in Jail j Railway and began their series of
--------- i violent aggressions against the

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—“I get thirty Soviet Union the New* Leader, week-

I lina, and every section of the land, ! 
Meet Today at 3: Take is the bosses’ drive gaining force. |
TT %jr 2.J. " ^ tt 2 i Immediate mobilization of all
UP Matter Of a Union working-class organizations behind;

------ — the Communist Party to fight the
bosses’ drive is called for by the! 
New York workers.

These mass collection days will 
raise funds, thousands of dollars to 
pay for the special publicity dealing i 

with the drive acquainting hundreds 
of thousands of workers with the: 
real conditions. The funds col
lected will pay for the special edi
tions of the Daily Worker and other 
Communist press that are being 
issued, as well as for the hundreds 
of thousands of leaflets to be dis
tributed among the workers of the 
city.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
PARK DAIRY! 
RESTAURANT j
E. Cor. 32d & Diamond 

GIVE US A TRIAL AND I 

DECIDE FOR YOURSELF. |
Com* f oMVMtf and Bring Viator 

y Frleada *rtt»i Vaa. '^“fL

N.

to all textile worker* in the L«high 
Vall*y at a great Confetti and Bal
loon Dance, given to hall the National 
Conference of Silk Workers which 
convene* in Allentown on Nov. 3. The 
dance and celebration will be heid 
on Saturday evening, Nov 2 in the 
Grand Hall of the Younsr Men’* So
ciety, 414 Gordon St. Music Will be

__ furniahed by Charles Hall * Novelty
2713 Orcheatra. Tickets are 50 cent*.

* • *
Scranton Daaee For Gastonia.

A dance and entertainment will be 
held In the Workmen’s Circle Hall, 
508 Lackawanna Ave., Scranton, Sat
urday evening, Oct. 26. under the 
auspices of the Scranton Gastonia De- 
fens* Conference.

1 worker*
_ will br a Nej 
•r Interesting

•re end, sympathetic 
d to 4ui

egro 
teal 

Be til 
pport

WWWTLTAWar

bucks every day I am in tho can. I ly organ of the S. P. and the yellow
The Excavators’ Union pays me i Jewish Daily Forward joined the im-
that,” said Big Dave Eartman, I perialist press in defending the
ganster and thug, to police today, j Chinese war-lords and in attacking
Earsman stated that he was busi- the Soviet Union’s effort* for peace,
ness manager of the union local,1 A11 this wil1 b«* made cl<?ar to the 

the textile, the steel, the coal, the ! ruled by reactionary labor mislead- thousands of workers that will
automobile, railaoad, rubber, oil, ers of the A. F. of L. “I hire two cfowd Madison Square Garden on
chemica land other industries. | lawyers by the year to keep me out b‘ov- 3- Equally clear w-ill be made 

In this struggle the International i of jail, and the union pays for tbe robi tbe socialist party in
them,** said the racketeer-thug-labor 
faker. And the excavation laborer* 
continue to 'slave for starvation 
wages.

Labor Defense give* every possible 
support t othe American working 
class, as it has foeght for and calls 
on all labor to fight for the victims 
of Southern lynch law “justice.”

SIGNED; — International Labor 
Defense.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Clast.

New York City, and its strikebreak
ing and company union activities 
in the needle trades where the “so
cialist” labor bureaucracy has con
spired with the bosses, the Tam
many police and the underworld 
thugs to defeat all efforts of the

Initial steps towards the forma
tion of an industrial union of 
theatrical workers will be taken at 
a meeting called by the Trade Union 
Unity League today at 3 p. m. at 
131 West 51st St. today. There is 
great exploitation among the camera 
men, motion picture operators, and 
workers at fairs, carnivals, parks 
and other amusement places, with 
unbearable conditions prevalent.

The present organizations among 
these workers, such as the Jewish 
Actors’ Union, which is a job trust, 
practicing outrageous discrimination 
and the Actors Equity, which does 
not defend the interests of its mem
bers effectively, are insufficient. 
The mechanization of the theatre is 
menacing the jobs. Action is need
ed, and the most advanced worker* 
in the industry see an industrial 
union is indicated.

Physical Culture 41 
Restaurants

QUALITY FOOD AT LOW PRICfM) 
M Nortk 0th St.. PIHIaZelphtov 
77 Ulcecksr St., N*w Ysrfc CUf, 
Z1 Murray St., New Yerfe City*

Net enlr has tba hanr»eoUU 
forme* the weapeaa that krtaff 
death te Itaelfi it haa alee ••ailed 
lata eslsteaee the mea wha are te 
wtetd these weapeaa—the mod era 
worhla* elaaa—the proletarlaaa.— 
Karl Mar* (Cemmnnlat Maalfestnt.

American Restinrant
1003 SPRING GARDEN *T,

PHILADELPHIA p 
Ciena Wholesome Food 4^ 

Frieadly Service. Popular Price*.

Build Up the United Front of' 
the Working Class Front the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

PHILADELPHIA
RICKSHAW MEN STRIKE.

PEKING, Oct. 24.—The rickshaw 
coolies on strike here are so forceful 
in stopping all transport that mar
tial law is declared in hope to stop 
riots.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Clasa From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

All Friendly Organizations Take Note 
that the 6th of December is taken for 
an I. L. D. Concert at the Labor Insti
tute, 810 Locust St. Keep this date openl

■ mak 
0

I

Fhlla. Dally Whrker foafereace.
A conference of all readers of the 

Daily Worker and functionaries of 
th<* Communist Party will be held 
Monday, Oct. It, 8 p. m. at th* Grand 
Fraternity Hall, 1 626 Arch St. Alfred 
Wagenknecht, General Manager of 
the Daily Worker will speak.

Policeman Shoots Into 
Canton Working Boys,
Kills 1; Whitewashed

_—

CANTON, Ohio, (By Mail). — 
When fiv* working boys of this city 
were playing with an old tiro on 
Georgetown Road, E. E. Mansfield, 
a city policeman, fired five, shots 
intb the group, killing George Ste
panovich, a young worker. Mans
field, after finding the boy shot in 
23 places, remarked, “Well, I shot 
this one all to hell.” Chief of Po
lice Hexemer stated that he would 
back the killer up. A whitewash is 
indicated for the policeman.

•* on the Fales- 
worker* Forum,

PkUa. Workers Forum
J. Olgia l*ctur
■NMafipUfiM ______  ______

rtohsr 37. at Grand Frater- 
14t« Arch Ot, Start prompt- 
P. ». Admiaslon free.

Child r*a*s
mass m*rtln*“to welcome th* re- 

ildrsit'* Delegation toof tho Children'* Dolors
Union will ha Hieid 

at $«S Jame* St. 
Iforalll

... th* dolosrafion 
„ of a Pennsylvania

will apeak.

% Young Pioneer 
delegati end

coal

V; *

will h* hold Friday. Nov \. 
m. at the Cathedral. Negro

• e •
SfttT* D?U/^Worker
ir evening, Nov. I. *t 1208 
«L Arranged by Unit 1-A.

• SOk Worker* Maas.
«ft»»ai»i»fftrth# National Con- 

s* of Silk Workers will be 
* up In, Allentown by n mas*

' Cleveland Haloween Party.
Haloween basket party at district 

Office fftturdey. Oct. 26. 5 p. m. Free 
admiaslon.

• * *
Akron Y. C. L. Dance.

The Young: Communist League of 
Akron is holding a dance at Ukranian 
Hall, 5*2 Corle St.. 8at., Oct. 2*. pro
ceeds to go for building the League.

HASSAOUUBKTrg
Boston y. C. L. Dance.

A social and dance will be given 
by the Boston Unit of the Y. C. L. 
District, 1, Friday, Oct. 25, for Gas
tonia. Affair ot be at 93 Staniford 
St. (Russian Hall) at 8 p. m.

• * *
Raxbary Halloween Dane*.

Haloween dance and social by Rox- 
bury unit of the Y. C. L. on Nov. 1 
at N#w International Hall, 42 Wen- 
onah St. Young workers especially 
invited.

e * •
■aaton Weiramts Pioaeer Delegates.

A welcome to Jessie Taft .member 
of the Pioneer Delegation t othe U.
H. S. R, will he given by Boston 
workers at 62 Chambers Bt., Boston, 
at 3 p. m., Sunday, October 27.

• * *
Baetoa CkHdrea’s Relief Meet.

Workers children's organisations 
«f Boston and vicinity are holding a 
Children's Gm*to«(a Relief and De
fense Conference Sunday, November j
I, at 2 p. m., at 6 Lowell St., Boston.

Lawyers “Investigate” 
Colorado Prison Revolt

CANON CITY, Colo., Oct. 24.— 
A special “investigation” of the re
volt in the state penitentiary here 
Oct. 3 and 4, opened today before 
a board named by Gov. W. H. 
Adams.

The “nvestigators” selected by 
the execdlive are all Denver law
yers. A whitewash of the prison 
administration is expected. Fifteen 
prisoners have been placed in soli
tary confinement.

Hold Gastonia Meet

The Bronx Section of the United 
Counctla of Working Women is ar
ranging a Gastonia Open A|r Rally 
for tomorrow at 8 P. M. on the cor
ner of Intervale and Wilkina Ave
nue. It calls upon every class- 
conscious working woman and 
worker’s wives to come and help 
make this demonstration a success.

The Trade Unions and 

Socialist Construction 

in the Soviet Unions

By KATERINA AVDEYEVA

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Dene at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK, No. 1 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 3165

I

PHILADELPHIA

You will understand the secret of the 
“miraculous” successes of the FIVE- 
YEAR-PLAN. The Soviet Trade Unions 
as the driving force in Socialist construc
tion is revealed with startling factual 
arguments by a member of the Presi
dium of the Soviet Trade Unions.

/5 Cents
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Russian Workers 
Cooperative Restaurant

Id* W. DIVISION ST.. CHICAGO 
Organised not far praflt, bat ta 
promote the cooperative movement
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ALL WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS IN CHICAGO WILL 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ANNUAL LABOR 

DEFENSE BAZAAR (CHICAGO DISTRICT) WILL 

TAKE PLACE ON DECEMBER 13—14—15 AT PEOPLES 

AUDITORIUM, 2457 W. CHICAGO AVENUE, CHICAGO. 

DONATIONS WANTED!

CHICAGO WORKERS!

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS

AT T"E FLYING FIELD

NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 

1800 West Madison Street
»t the huge concert and reception in the

Collect money for tractors to pre»ent to the Soviet Union 

* through the flyers

SEE THE “LAND OF THE SOVIETS!'*

SEE TH* SOVIET FLYERS!

Chicago Reception Commtitee for the Soviet Flyers

Au«Pjfea: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION 
2850 Logan Boulevard. Humboldt 0843
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FREE
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“I Saw It ' *'!

By HENRI BARBUSSE

Author of “UNDER FIRE’

fcL" J

A brilliant series of sketches and stories of the “War” and 
“White Terror” as experienced by Barbusse himself 

or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by j
the greatest living Communist writer. / ^ ?
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CUBAN SUCM L08IYIST IS NONE 
OTHER THAN WAR TIME GENERAL 

WHO SEHT WORKERS TO FRONT
Morgan Bank, Stimson, Senate Solons, 

linked to Murderer of Cuban Workers
Al!

Entire Crew of 220 
of French Steamer 
Strike Against Capt.

SAINT A /.A IKK, France, Oct 
fl.— The French Steamship Com
pany’s refusal to discharge the cap. 
tain of the Liner Cuba resulted in 
the walk out today of the crew of 
JL’O men. The sailing may be can
celled or Thursday,

Machado, Who Hired Mella Assassin, Also Got 
General Crowder “Small Stipend”

Belfast Shipyard Men 
Vote Down Officials 
Strike “Arbitration”

HAVANA, Oct. W.—*New proof the National City Bank, at the same 
of the servility f the Cuban pmi? time a loan waa made by the bank 
dent, “Butcher Machado,- to Amen- of 160,000,000 to “Cuba.” 
can sugar interests is seen in the Which means that Machado is 
exposure of lobbyists fn rival cane willing to 
and beet sugar interests, the first 
Cuban and the second in the United 
States, being uncovered at the Sen
ate investigation in Washington.

BELFAST, Ireland (By Wail).-*- 
By a majority of almost six to one 
the Belfas district members of the 
Amalgamated Society of Woodwork
ers have voted down the recommen- 

rain himself for some datjon of their officials that they 
and likewise means refer their strike against the ship- 

yar down era here to “arbitraion.” 
The joiners have now been on strike 
since April 23, following the rejec
tion cf their demand for a wage in
crease of three shillings a week.

part of
that the b||Tgeois opponents to Ma
chado will talk to deaf ears here
after at the National City Bank in 

Machado obtained General Rnoch I New York, and further means that 
Crowder, who attained fame first by the Senate Foreign Relations corn-
being the author and enforcer of mittee will remain silent as the Over 5,000 shipyard workers are in 
the infamous Conscriptiop Law dur- I grave on their formerly loud dis- voiced in the strike.
ing the war, and who' later was j covery of Machado’s suppression of —---------------
Washington’s ambassador to Cuba j democracy, 
to sec that Cuban labor unions were

d *£ rcuZ The German Dye Trust
Ef!| sugar companies at Washington, 

says the president of the Cuban 
Sugar Co., H. C. Lakin. Lakin says 
Crowder was paid a “small stipend”

p for influencing congress not to raise 1 BERLIN, Oct. 22.—Germany’s bil-

Develops New Gas for 
Use of U. S, in War

NEW MINE UNION 
EXPOSES FAKERS

. the duty oh Cuban sugar* At the lion dollar dys trust is experiment- G*cllls kjOCals fO

same time, U. 8. beet sugar inter- production of a synthetic
?sts were paying other lobbyists for carrying ges for airships, 
influencing congress to raise the The experiments were revealed to- 
duty. day by Dr. M. L. Kiep of the Ham-

Lakin admitted that ifre National burg-American Steamship Line, in a 
'ity Bank waa virtually in control 1 lerture before the Hamburg Musi- 

Cuban sugar companies. c** Soc>e*y-
The Senate Foreign Relation com-

Be at Convention
(Continued from Page One) 

stall the latest machinery in the 
mjncj in order to establish a speed
up system that will give a cheaper

GZARISTS USED 
IN CHINA PLANES 
AGAINST SOVIETS
‘Propaganda” Charge 

a Pure Frameup
j (Wireless by Jn\precorr)
j MOSCOW, Oct. 24.—-Chinerv miii-
I tary airplanes manned ’by Cstarist 
] white gi.arda are patrolling the So- 
I viet frontier along Manchuria. Doc
uments found on the corpses of dead 

; white guards annilhilated by the 
l Red Army near Lake Khanka, prove 
the connections of these white 

• guards with ♦he regular Chinese 
military authorities.

Mukden reports say that author
ities there are considering iridepsnd- 
end (independent from Nanking) 
negotiations with the Soviet Gov- 
trnment, as Nanking is too much 
occupied with internal affairs and 
Mukden is unable to keep a largo 
army.on the frontier throughout tho 
winter.

The Soviet e'lizeness, Arsemkina, 
was sentenced by the Manchurian 
authorities to six months imprison
ment for “Communist pvopagrnda.’’ 
According to the indictment, this 
“propaganda” wa?> the copying cf 
an article from the local British 
news agency publication “Argasta ’ 
containing quotations from the press 
of the Soviet Union.

IN THE SHOP
4000 Buick Auto Workers 

Laid Off Since October 1
(By a Worker Correspondent) (faithful slaves for years, and ar#

B FLINT, Mich. (By Mail).—lust Just beginning to wake up, and to 
a few lines to let you know about realize that they need a good, mili- 
cmditions in this “boom” town. jtant union. All the old timers 

Since the first of October the around here say its just as bad M 
Buick Motor Co. has laid off about it was in 1921. *
4,000 workers. The rest of the Chevrolet has not been doing
wroriers are working from six to anything for a whole month now, 
seven hours a day and three to four The worker g are iUffering from 

, s *,• vveek' Their pay averages severe speedups and price cuts. All 
about four t ofive dollars a day. three of these companies are infast- 

At the Fisher Body plant No. 1, efj with stool pigeons; the bosses are 
the workers are also being laid oif, afrai(i th? workers will organise, 
and are als oworking three or four 
days a week, and a six and seven The auto workers of Flint should 
hour day. The pay averages about organize into the militant Auto 
80 cents an hour for piece work. Workers Union.

Some of these workers have been FLINT WORKER.

ILD PRESSES ITS 
MEMBER DRIVE

Answers Terror With 
Increased Efforts

to jail for a

WORKERS RALLY 
TO FIGHT TERRORproduction to the coal operators 

The Hamburg-American Company forcjng one miner to produce as 
1|||about a month ago, stirred a representative of the Germany much coal as five formerly produced.

a row with Machado, accusing him Zeppelin Company. The throwing of 300,000 miners out _____
gwif “abolishing democracy in Cuba,”; Both firms are said to be under Qf the industry by working only the .p, 0
'f||*tc-., at the instance of ctfttain hour- the partial control at least of United most efficient mines, the forming BOSSCS Try to SupprOSS

D'*?eois opponents to Machado who had Sttes interests, and Wall Street’s 0f iarge coal mergers by the coal
Convince'dthe National City Bank forces will probably have full use operators, the lifting of' the Sher-
•that Machado’s incredible thievery of the new gas in the coming imper 
was imperilling its interests. Sec* | ialist war. 
retary of the State Stimson at that

(Continued from Page 0\te)
Red Flag’ at their summer camp. 

The case of the Mineola fur work-

Imperialist League, 
term o f40 days.

Comrade Simons spoke on the Irt 
of August at a nopen air mass meet
ing organized under the auspices of 
the Communist Party of the U. S. 
and the League. Against the orders 
of the police that prohibited the

Denounce Mill Jailing 
at Union Square Meet

(Continued from Page One)
or- tills ormitsice day—and they are 
still in. jail.

“Ae workers we mutt take the 
holding of the meeting, hundreds of I offensive against this mass of iegis- 
workers stood firm around the plat- l-iture now being effected to make 
form and cheered the message of in- the existing organizations of
tensified strUggl against American 
Imperialism which is preparing us 
for a new war.

On the First of August, our

state repression against workers ’’ 
A wireless recevide by the Inter

national Labor Defense yesterday 
from the American workers’ delega-

Slave As Much As 94 
Hours aWeek in PWa. 
Singer Sewing Mach)|n*i

(By a Worker CorreepondtO) 
PHILADELPHIA (By Mail^AU 

unorganised factorial are bad«%bo0j 
the writer wishes to draw attet&ioa 
of all Philadelphia workars ta'gnt 
of the worst types of sieve driitfuf 
companies in the city—the Sii^pr 
Sewing Machine Company. * W % 

Here the workers’ slavery is 
rib!#. The workers in the PhNN* 
phia branch of the 
Machine Co, get 
$ZQ s week- There 
set on the hours of work, HiHfH 
not know when they will starllilH 
when they will knock off Workers 
work here as much as 94 heart fmr 
week without being paid for any **> 
tra time, receiving at the end cf ||^ 
week only 920—the straight WSfO.

Do you believe It? If not, wmi 
just go to work for these master Isa 
tists in slave driving. P. M&Wj

the Singer Sewing 
a straight wage of 

ere is no time IMt

ers charged with aggravated as

Communist Party
man Anti-Trust Law to make this 
possible; the destruction of unity of

ItT tr/trror^:T.t‘he Commission’s Report
pad sent an “investigator” to Cuba, j Oil SOVICt"JCWlSlI
IStimson being loath to supplant Ma- rnl0n v Enthusiastic

hado with any less ruthless a mur-1 vAHUny H,niUUSmMK
:1am of Cuban workers. ! A * ,, *

5i Ttm w.fltly .ac-: A

tetded in convincing Machado that jan, proposed Jewish
Biro*Bid- 

autonomoue

(Continued from Page One)
action through separate agreements,!r ne these are under 20 years of 
thus destroying the U, M. W. of A.,
in every district, including IIlinoiR, The International Labor Defense 
where we find the miners still com- lS appealing the case, 
pelled to pay dues by reason of the! * ♦ •
most vicious check-off system. * Ph lp. MimHcr Framr-Uq.

“Fishwick, who stole the wage re- PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 24.— An 
duction for the (ioal Operators, also attack by right wing thugs and 
has his eyes fixed on tho Treasury police on the militant needle trades

League held successful meetings in tion to the TweJfib Anniversary
''all parts of the countrv Thousand* Geiebration of the Bolshevik Revo- 

auu in connecimn with strike activi- ‘ ' inou.anas
ties last year, goes cn trial again1* . . ' , an 1'1,mpena'^ts re‘ „. , , . ,
within a week or two : >pon Jed t othe appeal made by our ‘American delegation and sympa-

. , speakers exhorting them to intensify thizers on the Aquitania protest the
The Labor Department of the gov-| their activities and protest against Gastonia sentences.” The delega- 

ernment has filed appeal to the re- the preparations of another imper- tion left New York on the steamer 
lease of Radikovitch and Voich. for- ialist war, Igainst the attack upon Aquitania a couple of days ago. 
ngn born workers, who were set the Soviet Union, against the ma'-i » • •
free several months ago at Ellis (sacre of Arabian and Jewish wrok-1 i.- * , c a *u
Island. They had been threatened !era in Palestine, for the complete! CHARIOTTF fw 9i

5 ith deportation for belonging to the liberation of all colonies and semi- - lAKUUilfc, N. C.t Oct. 24

-‘ such raw deals as his theft of the I repuJ)l’c j*1* T.ussian Far East. 0f Illinois, ile favors arbitration, workers picket line at the Raab,
n , .. . . ■ . , | v/as given todav by members of the

. i ^ T I T I American Expert CommiMion on
.must be cut out and such despotism return

11 Ibracticcd only against the workers I c it.-;. nf

as is evidenced by the appointment shop, the knifing of several pickets 
of W. B. Wilson, as arbitrator. by thugs, and the arrest oT from 

“He placgs a mortgage on the thirty to forty pickets today marked

| another more closely connected with u^V^nlamin Brown'"Agricultural mir!ers' wages and gives il t0 the i combined forces of the police, the
_____  ■ , , rk.-il. coa^ °PeratorR. We see Farrington i bossse and the yellow-socialist reoc-

s *»%• r< i*r t- cno t , . * t i ' k tt • * I admitted to the union after being tionary clique of the Amalgamated* ^?RK.E*8- • i3°1tP,’t0LC°,Um^Un V' r.x n, an Vent of tho coal! Clothin* Worker. Union.
—A C0““ : TOIR* T/ kZ York" ioPer,tors. f'khtinff to not in on 1 Tho attack on the picket lino at

^.Athens sentenced ten young woraors ICOR orgamx.t.on of New York.; ,he divUion of , ^ i.ishwlck the !hop thi, W.
iff ' 1 . ZZil ZZ y"’ S Til Ln'Kiefer R sZ o JCe^ ,nd his >«»C.tes are the in.tru-1 low. on the attempt to frame up
gWemanU to ^to^thw flftMn and menta of the Pe.bod, Coal Corpora-1 on a “murder” charke. William

montha in prison and exile. In ‘ ‘ . *1 i* , tion, as is very clearly shown I.: Strait, omniwr for the Window
... ■inother ra,, th. Court of AUtflla | P°_ jag„riK.H the'reion a - hav- tde statement of Mr. Zook, of the \ Cleaners Union, who was arrested 
,.taittinrll1 two youn* Communiata, natural resource, which CoaI 0P,rators'Assoeiation. who de- following thef shootinn of a thug and

on. year ... month, m pnaon W ^ clares that they will See that the a policeman, merely because he hap-
M* **»**«? '» J? •r4 trial wealth* aml’said'tlmt ^he «ov'e* contrart »hi'h Ftohwielt stole for loaned to be in the headquarters of

I . A atudent, L. Cathariu, was sen- ' efforts t0 coVoni,Q them is carried out. Hundreds of;the militant Needle Trades Workers
fc^exu'e r'*r ,n Pn>0'1 “ha^otw W^Sd“ >*h«. , -'-ich have been: Industrial Union, at 36 North 10.1,

* 0 y€ars cx e- COO rubles toward that end for cho : heaP^ on miners could be cited, St., after a right wing needk trade
which would prove the utter col- thug and a policaman named Jonesmm FIGHT WHITE TERROR- 

Kp BUENOS AYRES (By Mail).— 
f meeting of Croatian emigrants in 

ffeuenos Ayres decided to form a 
league of aU Croatian! in North and 

i|Sduth America and take up tho 
struggle sgainst the fascist dicta
torship in Yugoslavia.

« Build Up Ue United Front of 
%ha Working Qa»e.

fiacal year dosing In 1930. ,, , . , ,
Tile Soviet Union has offered to I laPse these betrayers of the min- were shot in a quarrel of some sor

proclaim the territory as an auto-;ers’ and tbdr utter 
nomous Jewish state as soon as 6000 anything by way of relief.

failure to gain

families have settled there. The National Miners’ Union is 
the only force capable of leading 
the miners and calls upon all local

Streit was in the office of the 
Needle Trades Workers Industrial 
Union at the time of the shooting. 

Call For Terror.
The Philadelphia capitalist press

movie houses in Atlanta locked out 
their organized projectors, claiming 
thatj wages were “too high.”

I0UTHERN MILL WORKERS WANT 
'DAILY* FOR ll ANNIVERSARY

LOCK OUT MOVIE WORKERS. ...
ATT amti /n,e nr«:i n a t uni°n8 to at once affiliate and help j has taken the lead in calling for 
AiuaiMlA Several to put into effect the fighting mUi_ th<1 increase of the ^tror reign

tant program of the National Min- against militant workers. “Reds 
ere’ Union. Local unions by the shoot policeman and worker,” theii 
scores are gending in their charters, i flaring headlines read, 
stopping payment of dues, to the U. | The attack on the picket line to- 
M. W. of A. notifying the coal com-! day occurred at about 7 a. m., soon 
panies that there will be no more > after <he pickets had formed into 
check-off. The National Miners’
Union is just the opposite in form 
of organization to that of the U. M.
W. of A. It fights against separate 
agreements, for the six-hour day,

'Communist Party.
| Gastonia Protest Continues.
' “While we are fighting the above 
.cases.” Ungdahl stated, “hundreds 
(of letters from working-class organ
isations from unions, many of them 
'A. F. of L. units, are arriving here 
■daily protesting the Gastoia cnase.”

Today, he said, letters of protest 
and funds included the following or
ganizations: Painters’ Union, Local 
273, with 375 members in Chicago; 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of 
America, Tide Fiats, Washington; 
Shreveport Typograhpers’ Union, 
Louisiana; Farmesr’ Cooperative So- 
icty, Minnesota; Independent Broth

erhood of Paper Makers, Local 109, 
Iroquois Falls, Ontario, Canada, and 
scores of others.

Membership Drive Growing.
Miners in the anthracite are join

ing the International Labor Defense, 
and Scranton reports 16 new mem
bers; Minersville, 6 new members, 
and a Lithuanian organization with 
78 members in Scranton affilated as 
a body.

* • •
The imperialist court of Boston 

has just sent Comrade William Si
mons, secretary of the United States 
Section of the All-America Anti,

colonies.

meeting at wheih Graham was ar
rested.

Graham, born in Jugoslavia, faces 
deportation to the fascist govern
ment of that country, where impris 
onment and possible death face him. 

* * *
Meeting Defies Terror. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 24 — 
Despite the arrest of two members 
of the Communist Youth League, 
police failed to break up a workers’ 

line. The attempt to railroad Streit neeting in the Negro section of Kan- 
on a murder charge is in line with sas City, called to protest the sen- 
the announced intention of Penn- tence of the seven Gastonia mill 
sylvania officials to resort to all strikers and organizers. Ehel Stev 
methods in order to crush the Com-

The movement to protest the out- 
_ regeous convictions and sentence*
i he imperialist class of. Boston imposed uoon the National Textile 

used its police and courts in it* en-(Workers Union organizers in the 
iea\or to put a stop to our activ- Gastonia case is spreading tbrough- 
1 Ie*' °ut the South. A protest meeting

We energetically protest againr-t in Atlanta, Georgia, the first of its 
the imprisonment of Comrade Y.’d- kind in the history of the labor 
Ham Simons and call upon all our movement in the South, will be held 
affiliated organizations, members Sunday. The speakers are BUI 
and all sincere anti-imperialists to i Dunne, Gerson and Carrol, 
protest against this imperiaHst, act.! At Greenville, South Carolina,

I we declare that such acts on the there will be a demonstration Sun- 
part of the imperialists will not in- day, with James P. Reid, president 
duce us to stop with out activities. 0f the N. T. W. U., and Sophie Mel- 
On the contrary, together with all vin, as speakers, 
ther organizations that fight imper- At A,hviIle, N. C, a protest meet- 
ta ism, we will continue fighting im- injr organized by the worker* them- 
periallst oppression m the colonies Se]Ves will be held. Dozens of dif- 
and at home. ferent unions are distributing pro-

We demand the immediate release test leaflets advertising the meeting, 
of William Simons! The speaker* will be Amy Sehechter,

Down with imperialist oppression Delmar Hampton, and Hugo Oahler. 
and terrorism. i Charlotte Meeting.

Down with imperialist war! ! Tonight, in the union hall in
Long live the anti-imperialist North Carolina, there will be anoth- 

struggles! 'er meeting, with Reid, William Mur

doch, vice president of the HVlfc-S 
W. U., George Maurer, southern Yl^ 
resentative of the I. L. D., and C#f?f 
youth organizer as speaker.

Reports from Hampton, 
Sehechter, released Gastonia * 
defendants working in the 
section of North Carolina, show 
railroad workers, copper mijMtra, 
smelter men and others are suppoft- 
ing the protest movement, and pledg
ing themselves to aid the N. T, -11* 
U. organization campaign, 
are asking for Trade Union Edail* 
tional League organizers. Indica
tions are that there is a determined 
movement of unorganized workers* 
the rank and file of the A. F* jp| 
and railroad brotherhood unions de
veloping at a rapid rate.

* • •
Boston Demonstration Sunday 

Oct 94*—viart

lily Worker Must Accompany Celebrations 
of tile Russian Revolution!

(Continued from Page One)
sl the South, apd a baa# for the coming great struggle of the 

to he M ky the Ni ’ “ ‘ ~National Textile Workers’ Union, must 
to copse* of the Daily Worker each day. 
are more than It,000 mil] workers in Greenvjila, all 

■r to tafh thgir pvt In the straggle of class against class.
M . ***" mmt * ***Pt1«« Greenville.
IgM *•**»* *• k tke DaU* Worker la mailed to that mill canter! 
fel ***•■■•?•*£**’ I*®** EUa May Wiggins, who fell a raar-

*"»«*«• «* the southern front, the
JW9iith 09 *** *«•*•» Revolution will be celebrated too.

m I aait* aow share to the adoption of Benaemer City,
Tbw. however, doen net agaora the fellow workers of EHs Mav 
theywia raceive st least $to copies of the Daily Worker necessary

0t*r "***— rnnat come to the aid of the Bessemer

^ *• 10'D'i« t»

#aily.Werkcr ---------•-

: to Unton 8*nare, If per York CHy.
1# -aA* ** ^ ^fhernsiUJ worker, on their first celebration
if Revelation, I enclose my eontribn-
#ea to tbe “Driva To Raab the Daily 8outh.”

five-day week, against the speed-up munist J’arty and all left labor 
system, for the benefits derived by groups.
the installation of machinery to go; Also part of this terror drive 
to the miners in the form of in-! against militant members of d^ili* 
creaged wages, shortening of hours i tant organizations was the action of 
of labor, better working eonditions, school officials of Philadelnhia in 
for social insurance of trie unem- suspendnig Shelly .Strickland. Negro 
ployed, for a fighting militant union (Young Pioneer delegate to the Soviet 
as against one of arbitration, and tF*1*0™-fr°m the Spring Garden Pub- 
conciliation. For unity of action on,lic School, 
the industrial field with control of, * • •
the job in the hands of the mine Th*-en<en Dgpo-tation.
committee. That no officer shall re-1 NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 23.—Fed- 
ceive more in wages than that pai l frai officials have threatened to de- 
to the miners in the mines. That1 nort Stephen Graham, organizer of 
ail power to strike mines be vested the Trade Union Unitv League, who 
in the mine committee. was arrested last Wednesday be-

Negro Question. cause he called a shop meeting of
“The National Miners’ Union, *s Negro and white workers at the 

a class union, recognizing the race pl*nt of the Southern Spring Co. 
prejudice existing in many com- Graham is held in $2,500 bail, un- 
munities against the Negro as a f*,'r *n Virginia law making as-
scheme of the bosses to divide the 3emblage of Negroen and whites to- 
workers, have inserted in their con- ft«th*r “illegal.” This law has been 
stitution the following; That * held in reserve by the courts for 
Negro miner shall be elected to act iust sucl1 an «<*asion ** this. as 
cm the District Grievance Commit- a weapon against the organization 
teg, and that miners applying for, together of Negro and white work- 
work at mines shall be lined up inr”-

ens and E. Thomas were arrested, 
when the police displayed their char
acteristic brutality in attempting to 
disperse the workers.

After both Ethel Stevens and 
Thomas had been pulled from the 
platform, Roy Stephens, District Or
ganize rof the Communist Party, ad
dressed the workers on the Gastonia 
case and psoke on the need to- or
ganize a workers’ defense corps for 
protection from police attacks at 
meetings. Six workers joined the 
Communist Party at the close of the 
meeting. Further Gastonia protest 
meetings are planned here.

• • •
Arrest Daily Worker Agent.

MOLINE, 111., Oct. 24.—The case 
of Sam Krieger, Daily Worker agent 
in this city, is still pending in the 
Reck Island, 111., courts. He was ar- 
reste dthcre last, week for distribut
ing the Daily Worker and Commun
ist leaflets, only 24 hours after be
ing convicted of a similar charge in 
Moline.

Forty Days for Simons. 
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 24.-

Uam Simons, secretary of the U. 8. 
section of the All America Anti-Im
perialist League, has just been sen-

i • • • • * * » « # « • t* • » • g Tfc# 9totot#

regular turn, regardless of creed, The eagerness of the Negro work- 
color or nationality. |ers for militant leadership was

...................................................................... f •'The convention of the National ®bown In the fact that over TOO of
k.......... Miners’ Union, which takes place in th*m can1<, mm^y miles to attend the
................... ........................... *...................... Belleville, Illinois, at Uederkranz Trade Union Unity Wue shop ^‘^To 40 davs in io 1

Hall, Oct. 26-27-28, will deal with -------------------------------- "
all of the problems confronting the 
miners in th# present crigis brought 
about by tbe officials of the U. M 
W. of A., betrayals and sell-outs.

) Local union* of th* U. M. W. of A.
’should immediately call special 
l meetings, and elect delegates to the 
i convention, called by the N. M U.,
;i» compliance with Instruction as 
!*M down in the call, for a powerful, 
fighting, militant union of the rank 
and file.

W’il-

FOR ORGANIZATIONS

(Name of Orfmaizattou)
■ j§§ty:aad State..........j.......... .................................

*• * •••toata mm tmrnm «r village, and ae* ta it that the
rt ............... eagfca af th* Dally Worker
........•-•w*«ka. Watoriaa
'«• tot

We iaelase 9..........
ma* af tot mm village tr dty

tot wtrkm there.
to as.

BtiM L> the United Front of 
j th« Ctoat From the Bot-
J IgLifej* £ttorffiae»l '

EXCEEDING

Qaarterly Dividend 
II a mm 

$7,509.00,

Workers of America! 
What Is Your Answer?

Seventeen to Twenty Years for Ocganizing Into Unions!

Seventeen to Twenty Years for Striking! *

Seventeen to Twenty Years for Picketing!

Seventeen to Twenty Years for Defending Your Hone 
and Union Rights!

What have you to say to North Carolina fascism?

Will you let it spread to every state in the land?

Already it is moving North, West and East!

% 18 workers charged with sedition in Chicago 
for membership in the Communist Party 

, —Six under $90,000 bail.

7 workers charged with criminal syndicalism 
in California for talking of the U.S.S.R. 
at a summer camp.

3 strike leaders framed for murder in Phila
delphia in an attempt to break the Window 
Cleaners strike.

NORTH CAROLINA SET THE PACE!

FASCISM IS SPREADING OVER THE LAND!

Workers of America! 
What Is Your Answer?

The Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief Campaign wiU 
take the convicted Gastonia strikers out on $27,000 bail. 
The appeals to the high** courts will mean great sums 
of money.

FUNDS ARE NEEDED AT ONCE!
Appeals to higher courts will be trebly powerful if you 

continue to protest; to swell the united front; to build the 
International Labor Defense and the Worker* Interna- 
tional Relief.

SEND funds: . , ,
. DEMONSTRATE!

PROTEST!

Gaston Joiot Defense & Relief Committee
Ele.ei.tN SC, Room 402. New Yort CHy

Aoapfne: INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF 

Eadoraed hr: NATIONAL TEXTILE -**111111111 UNION 

Ul* !___■" — ’ ' n i '

BOSTON. Mix ,
Hack*r, district organizer «f 
Communist Party for Boston D!«h 
trict, and Fred Beal, who by that 
time will be out on bond* pending 
appeal will be the main spaaksa’s 
at a mass demonstration held OR 
Boston Common Sunday at 4 P jK 

The demonstration is called -for 
by the Communist Party and will 
b eunder its auspieas. Communist 
meeting? have bean held 
permit since permits warn r* 
some time ago. There has been 
police surveilanee. The police 
tally attacked but dM not 
ih suppreasing the Red Day 
strations, August 1.

• * •
Cleveland Demenatratfe*.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 9^f|! 
Under the auspices of the Commun
ist Party, a mass meeting of weflfc 
ers will ba held her*
Gastonia railroading 
of terror conducted 
class. The meeting will be 
at 2 p. m. on the PaMi* B<

THE BOSSES All ! 
TRYING RES RADS 
ON WORKERS AfiAM

The Intemstionol 
bor Defense is fighting 
for the right of workers 
to organize. Thu open 
shop bosses in Chieego 
are out “to smash the 
Communist Party in Illi
nois” because the Comma* :- 
nist Party is active in or
ganizing the unorganised.

The bosses in Gastonia 
have pronounced 20 years 
sentences on the Gastonia 
strikers.

All over the country 
the bosses are joining in 
an attempt to outlaw aU | 
militancy—to smash the 
tide of protest against 
speed-up, wage-cut, long 1| 
hours.

The IX.D. seeks 50,000 
new members to fight 
these new Palmer raids. 

How Do Yea Um Up? 
Eighteen moatoeni of 

tho Comaraniat Party hr 
Chicago are charged wfeh 
sedition.

A wove of iifiwtitiii ef 
militant workers to taking 
place. An armed train, wttk 
990 foreign-bora workers of 
Cbeago imprisoned to t* to «a- 
roato to JDlto Island. They wffl 
be sokt to fascist countries to 
their

How Do Yoa Liat Up?
Do yoa want to flfltot toft 

boss#*' attempt* to kill year 
organisations, year pitoto

If
WowTreftay! fto 

ttoa ef 
tog cto 
into «

__,__ . i

- m gg, %. wmm*
knHd toe L L. D.

eat .tk*^

Tstraet.'

**** 
Annakm

sawn. *#.:*»
o*«w#oo|
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Vr tb« Comprodftlly Publiahlnr Co.." Inc., dally. •»«*•( tuilay. at S*-ii Union 
York ClUr. K. Y. TeUphone Stuyv*>*nt HM-t-t. Cable: "DAIWOTUC '* 

aad stall all cbecka to tha Dally Worker. M-2S Union Square. New York. N. Y.
Central OriraTi of the Communiet Party*of the IT. R A. *"*•><;YABKlhi ^
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cance of the Events in 
Palestine

. of the West European Bureau of the 
Executive Committee of the Communist 

International.

Capitalist: “That’s Just the Man We Want for Mayor”. By Fred Ellis

fV»l 1M. j t_n iivuiurauejs /

We wiah herewith to draw the attention of all parties to the very 
of the Arabian struggle for National-revolutionary in- 

Britiah imperialism, a struggle which Has taken on 
form of open revolts during the last four weeks. 'The fact that 
Majority of our parties have not yet organized, hny campaign to 

the maaaes upon the importance of th^ tevents in Palestine 
to assist the Arabian masses in their struggle against British im- 

shows dearly that there are still elements in our ranks which 
to understand the demands of the third ^period.

1. Our parties have not sufficiently understood that the struggle 
|M Palestine must be regarded from the1" standpoint of the general revo- 
JpUsnary struggle against imperialism, that it is a continuation of the

anti-imperialist movement which was powerfully expressed in the 
revolution, and that it (* the forerunner oft he coming reyolu- 

ta India. The struggle in PalestineTSTno sporadic of isolatecTevent, 
part of /the * powerful revolutionary wave which is 

over the who)* of Asia. It is therefore of first rate impor- 
that oar parties should conduct a campaign in connection with the 

ins urrectjeh in Palestine, similar to the campaign conducted 
eonneetion with the Chinese Revolution.

2. In a/tiumber of parties there is an unfortunate and strong 
regard auch events as the special field of activity of this

individual party. The struggle in Palestine for instance 
at the special purview of the British and French Corn- 

Parties owing to the special political situation of Palestine, 
and the other so-called Arabian mandated territory. This is a 

error. First of all, each insurrectionary movement in each 
which hi exploited by imperialism is a matter of extreme im- 
for each worker in every capitalist country, and the insurrec- 

in Palestine with ip far-reaching consequences places responsibili- 
ti#j# upon all partiaa, Secondly, British imperialism has cleverly ex- 
pidlted the racial and religious feelings of the Jews all over the world 

tue of the well-known Balfour Declaration of 1917 which 
Palestine as “tBe national home of the Jewish race.” With

____ capitalist and fascist o^ganixau^is, which
represent an imperialist garrison in Palestine, the native Arabs are 
JMpig systematically exploited and their lands taken possession of by 
XlilMat groups. The insurrection of the Arabian masses against the 
lafflbto agpbltotioa tor Brlriab tha Zionist leadci*

f^TThe agents of the latter as a “pogrom,” or 
a« “religious excesses,” etc. In this way the whole of the Jewish popu- 
lation in Kurbpe and the United States is being mobilized against the
Mifti-imperialist movement in Paleethie. —-------------—_ ___

there exists no country without its Jewish population, it is the 
4h||g of all parties to devote special attention to the Jewish elements 
tofpakr particular countries, and to conduct an intensive campaign in 
mSt* lo expose the real character of Zionism and to expose the 

of "The National Horn* for the Jewish Race.” The reaT llg- 
of {Ee Arabian insurrection must Be made clear to the Jewish 
nUMoeo, and in particular, they must be shown the funda-
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ttaflctoMl the
between the imn«ri*li»t.7.iowi*t colonization of Pales- 

of Jewish colonization oemg earned out m the 
connection it must he pointed out to tne Jewish 

tha only solution of the Jewish question -lies in the inter- 
working class movement. ’Thirdly,!3aTesTme is

A naval harbor is being built in 
strategical importance connects Haifa with 

tg carefully organized between London, 
dia, roads are being built through the 
id to the oil field in Mossulf ali these 
reat efforts being made in Iraq, on the/ 
I in Persia for the organization of wa 
te significance of Palestine as a basi 
Union must therefore be made clear 

in IIni^
‘attacks’* of the Arabians upon the jews 

be pointed out that the Arabian insurrectionary 
—vrthnwt can under no ehmonstances be described as a pogrom. • It 
la absurd to acetoe toe Arabians of “anti-semitic pogroms.” This is 
tbe ngfeasatioa being raised by the Zionist imperialist sgents in the 
frsnir^rhkh is financed by them all over the world. First of all the 

themselves are Semitic, and secondly the Arabians and the 
tor hundreds of years in concord, even under Turkish rule.

ftf FH*4*1* ^"ipff^Usm. however, makes the 
of the Arabians and misuses them as the 

advante guard at imperialist exploitation in Palestine. The fact that 
dwrtol^tosKgensTal insurrection of the Arabs, attacks have been made

all

ir

intruders and lackeys of imperialism, is not to be wondered 
B|iis dear also that in the general disturbances, innocent Jewish 

ekeitl aad peasants have suffered severely, but they, are the victims 
«f thi policy of oppression and exploitation conducted by British im- 

and by the Zionist rich landowners and capitalists in Pales- 
the victims at their own illusions about “an independent Jewish 

——. ^ The truth is that the insurrectionary Arabians have attacked 
in Falestins, net as Jews, but as agents of British imperialism.

4. There is a certain tendency amongst some comrades to be 
■dsM by toe plausible arguments of the so-called Communist section 
if the Poale Zion which dedaros that it is more revulntionary than any 

: atosr ;^gatoastlan because It conducts a struggle both against the 
i***1^^ Muftis (rsligious leaders) and Affendis (rich landowners) on 
Ihif lifltoiin and aipunto the Tiionist cipitAlllU 6n the other. It must 
be pointed out hare that this *Poale Zion” declares itself in favor of 
Jewish Emigration to Palestine on the ground that the Jewish workers 

,«f Bflgm aad the United States are more progressed, better organized 
and Mrtfs revolutionary than the Arabians, and that they therefore 

a strong revolutionary element in Palestine. This argu- 
Jewish emigration to Palestine is only possible 

British imperialism has crested there. The 
which the Jewish workers now live in Palestine can 

cady laid to antagonism between the Jewish add Arabian workers, and 
to the iitoatioa of a Jewish ariatoeracy of kftar which will assist .to 

revolutionary movement with thi assistance of British 
H is toe duty of all our parties to fight against the 

te Palestine and to expose the imperialist character 
«f the aetivity of too Poale Zion.

ft, When we imba it dinr Wtot too Aztoton struggle is a struggle
the instrument of imper- 

and soclaf forces 
&t the Arabians.

a WWpnmrvRM’unmur wuungve the peasants of all the 
Tha movement is developing into an agrarian revo- 

wiB sweep away toe imperialists, the Zionists and the 
Hridi landowners as weill. The Arabian rich landowners are 

•upioitiiii toe gmMnnd dissatisfaction of the masses in order to place 
tosnstoftii ** the hand of too MtManpuriaiist movement aad to ndmue 
>|| to own ctoao_tato»«ot. Tho Arabian rich landowners are strug- 

imperialism aid against the Zionist rich land- 
tor tha right to axploit and oppress toe Arabian 

Jin same time the Arabian rich landowners are the.

Arabian masses^ring the in
to# Juwft giving fids anger religious forms in order 

Ii pot'wi^ the Insurrection developing tote am agrarian revolution. The 
took of Wr Party to Palestine in to make it dear to the Arafcian work- 

that the Muftis aad Eftoadis are reactionary leaden 
fltet and rmnot conduct any serious struggle against British 

that they art oppassd to too agrarian revolution and tost 
aWthcy tomt is to exploit toe atoM movement for fhrir own intorost'; 
toto ton/praggio against British imperialism aad against the Zionist 
iliiwhi# Ynnst ho dwuiepad toto as agrarian revolution; that this i.rug- 

waaai^a organised by uvulotlftmn; peasant committees in the vil 
‘ " ^ ‘ ^ "Yanil ho formed betwcoa the Arabian an)

Ii falestine, against British imperialism.
toe Arabian rich la mi

te evoiill^MM iMtoak of oaplitoHon hoih of the 
too hand md of too Arabian rich land 

Ohi toiMtahUto to Its ptoco a free workers* and 
first towards a general Arabian Fed-

tost lids campaign in support of the Arabian na 
revolutionary movement, special attention must 

Jtto exposure of the imperialist role of the Mac- 
the British kHtor party, the British independent

Within a short time comes the Twelfth Anniversary of the October 
Resolution. The campaign for the Twelfth Anniversary of the October 
Revolution, which this year more than ever has a tremendous political 
significance, must be the political continuation and promotion of the 
previous international campaign against the imperialist war danger 
carried on May*First and August First.

In the connection of both these previous campaigns, the Communist 
Party gained a political and organizational experience. The Party 
must, however, realize that even August First marked only the be
ginning of mass mobilization against imperialist war and for the de
fense of the Soviet Union. Therefore, November 7 must show a great 
advance over these campaigns. It is therefore necessary to combat 
the tendency to look upon August First merely as an episode in the 
struggle of the Communist Party and not as the day of a serious poli
tical turn in the struggle against the imperialist war- danger. From 
this standpoint the campaign for the Twelfth Anniversary must also 
be conducted along the lines of organizational strengthening; and util
ization^ the results of the August First campaign.

THE POLITICAL TASKS OF THE OCTOBER CAMPAIGN 
The main task of the October campaign is the mobilization of the 

working masses against imperialist war danger and for the defense 
of the Soviet Union under the perspective of active struggle of the 
Communist Party for the establishment of proletarian dictatorship and 
Soviet power. *

Bound up with these fundamental tasks of the Communist Party, 
the following political tasks must at the present moment be brought 
up and placed in the foreground of the campaign:

(1) As a basis of the struggle for the defense of the Soviet Union 
there must be widespread propaganda for the recent tremendous success 
of soctottst construction in the first country of the proletarian dic
tatorship, making the broad masses familiar with the basis and the 
political significance of the Five-Year-Plan. In connection with this 
popularizing of the Five-Year-Plan, all recent successes must be brought 
out which are making it possible to ^ut down the period for carrying 
out the Five-Year-Plan to four years. Above all the tremendous acti- 
vization of the working masses of the Soviet Union on the front of 
socialist construction must be emphasized (socialist emulation, etc.). 
This propaganda must serve to counteract the slanders of the social-

labor party, the Second’(labor and socialist) International and the 
Amsterdam International (IFTU).

to

With regard to the role played by the MacDonald government in 
order to maintain and extend the great system of British imperialist 
exploitation in the colonial countries, there exist a great number of 
proofs which can be presented to the European workers. The treachery 
of the MacDonald government in 1924 with regard to China, India, 
Egypt, etc., must be recalled and presented to the workers together 
with a whole aeries of imperialist actions committed by the present 
labor government: .In India, the great Meerut process, the Lahore con
spiracy, the daily arrests of revorulIohi?Te8~aii<I 'the shootmg 'ddvPTT of 
sfriki'rs; III __ _ t, which is directed towards
strensrtliening~Cnroai Britain’s control ovef tB#pStieg CtfteflWWer the 
national raaources o?""Egypt and the Sudan; and in dbartualuMt ti»e 
deliberate provocation of conflicts between'the Arabs and the Zionists 
in which the latter were the aggressors and were armed by the British 
government. The MacDonald government eagerly seized the oppor
tunity which had itslf created, of sending troops, warships, airplanes, 
armored cars, tanks etc. to Palestine. MacDonald will continue to 
utilise the opportunity in order to station a strong British garrison per
manently in Palestine with the pretext of “protecting Jewish life and 
property” against the Arabians. Henderson declared in Geneva that 
under the MacDonald government a change would take place in the 
mandate policy and that all possible steps would be taken in order to 
maintain “law and order.” Leading members of the MacDonald cab
inet have received the fascist Zionist leaders who have uninterrupted 
entry to the MacDonald ministers. It must be pointed out that leading 
members of the British labor party MacDonald, Henderson, Snowden 
and his wife are foundation members of the Jewish Agency and that 

4he British labor party supports the Zionist movement, knowing per
fectly well that it is an instrument of British imperialism.

The MacDonald government is doing everything possible in order 
to turn Palestine from a “Mandate Territory" into an open colony of 
the British Empire, nnder the title of the “Seventh Dominion.” The 
chUf supporters of this scheme in Great Britain are the members of 
the labor party, Colonel" Jo*iah Wedgewood, Commander Kenworthy and 
Drummond Shields, the under secretary of state for India.

The left wing social-democrats in the British independent labor 
party demand to their official organ, “The New Leader ” that the Mac
Donald government should strengthen the police force in Palestine in 
order “to protect the Jews.”

It must also not be forgotten that, despite the antagonism and 
conflicting Interests of Britiah and French Imperialisms, the two are 
lurking together in order te crush the Arabian national-revolutionary 
nr rvewent which is active Hi aB Arabian countries, Palestine, Syria 
.nMjerdania and L-o. It Is the duty of toe international proletariat 
rd in particular of all sections of the Communist International to sun- 

,oA the Arabian national-revolutionary movement with all possible

With fraternal greetinge, Vto- *
TUB n* *• or MB C.L wr.iTif

imperialists and their liqui latorial supporters against the Soviet Union. 
The success of socialist construction must be used as a lever for mobil
izing the masses against imperialist war and for active solidarity of 
the world proletariat with the Soviet Union.

(2) While the Soviet Union is carrying on a consistent proletariaB 
policy, the activity of the Second International and particularly its 
governments, is characterized by the transition to social fascism and 
social imperialism.

One of the main lines of the October campaign must therefore be 
directed to the participation in the government in England and Ger
many of the parties of the Second International, in accordance with the 
directives of the Tenth Plenum for the sharpening of the struggle 
against social imperialism and social fascism. The anniversary of the 
October Revolution makes it possible to compare in the light of the 
concrete political experience of recent times the policy of the Soviet 
Union with the imperialist policy of MacDonald. In contrast to the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union which has defended the interests of the 
proletarian world revolution in the East, MacDonald’s clubbing of the 
Arabian masses in Palestine with the approval of the Second Inter
national must be clearly brought out. In contrast to the steady im
provement of the living conditions of the working masses in the Soviet 
Union, the active participation of the parties of the Second Interna
tional and their governments in measures for worsening the living con
ditions of the workers must be unmasked (conflict in Lancashire, ques
tion of unemployment in Germany, etc.).

(3) Side by side with the conflict over the Eastern Chinese Rail
road the concreate measures of the capitalist governments for tighten
ing up the anti-Soviet front must be made clear (new military alliance 
of the States of the Little Entente, etc.). In particular it must be 
brought out that under the leadership of MacDonald and Muller, the 
League of Nations has increased its aggressiveness against the Soviet 
Union. A proof of this is the agreement debated at the present session 
of the Leaguee of Nations pledges itself in case of war to finaneial 
support of its “attacked” members. In this connection also the so-called 
Pan-European Plan of Briand as a plan actually directed against the 
Soviet Union. In spite of the fact that war preparations still being 
carried on, always to some extent under a pacifist cloak, it is character
istic that at this same session of the League of Nations MacDonald 
definitely dropped the Geneva Protocol.

(4) The October campaign must be furthemore conducted on the 
basis of contrasting the extension of proletarian democracy in the 
Soviet Union (Party cleansing, proletarianizing of the Soviet apparatus, 
struggle against bureaucracy, etc.) with the development of the fascist 
system in all capitalist countries. The struggle for the defense of the 
Soviet Union must be most closely related with the struggle against 
fiufism and fascization. Particularly the contrast between proletarian 
d^nocracy in the Soviet Union anl fascist trror in the capitalist coun
tries must be utilized to emphasize the necessity for proletarian dic
tatorship. The general struggle against fascism must be made con
crete by the struggle for the release of political prisoners, the inter
national utilization of the Austrian events, the campaign against the 
terror in Yugoslavia, etc.

(5) In view of the fact that the counter-revolutionary press and 
particularly the press of the social-democracy and the liquidators, is 
attempting to utilise the stand of the Right elements in the C.P.S.U. 
to discredit socialist construction, the political mistakes of the Bukharin 
group must be clearly explained in connection with the utilization of 
the success of socialist construction.

(6) As a method of action in the struggle for the defense of the 
Soviet Union, general propaganda for the political mass strike mutt 
form one of the principal parts of the campaign, in accordance with the 
resolutions of the Tenth Plenum, and this propaganda must he linked 
up with the concrete events in this country. This is very important 
because of the tremendous role that the political mass strike played in 
the history of the Russian Revolution.

ORGANIZATIONAL FORM OF THE CAMPAIGN
The main organizational task of the campaign is the strengthening 

and building up of the position of the Communist Party in the factories 
on the basis of the application of the united front tactic from below, 
and from the standpoint of concentrating on the immediate strategic 
aim—on the conquest of the majority of the working class by the Com
munist Party.

This means the linking up of the main political questions of the 
October campaign with mass mobilization in the factories. In order 
to accomplish this it is most important that the organisational prepa
rations should not be based on territorial forms but on the factories. 
Consequently, the Communist Party must direct its atention chiefly 
tc the strengthening and budding up at well ss politics! setivization 
of the factory nuclei. With the aid of setivization of the factory nadei 
and building up of nuclei particularly in strategic big factories (from 
a war standpoint), where we so fat have no stronghold, the development 
of new forme of the proletarian united front from below mutt bt car
ried out. , •

One of the main facts of the October campaign mu* the te ttrenpth- 
m the existing unite! front organs in the factories and te establish 
such bodies where they do not yet exist. The attention of the factory 
nuclei must he concentrated on this task.

At tha same time the rise of bourgeois terror calls for a 
to tha Agitprop work of our factory nuclei. The me

ur Party calls for the consolidation of tha dfctribatiee ap-

m
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(Continued) i
Behind the station, campfires smouldered. There was a small of 

boiling water, of onions and potatoes and buranig dung.
Women, naked to the waist, unkempt, unwashed, hunted for Ilea ill 

the seams of their shirts. Mujiks, with troifsers unfastened, bent their 
heads over the turned-back flaps, stopping to spit on their dirty, 
bloody fingernails.

In full view of all a girl suddenly squatted down, suffering 
dysentery, her face contorted with pain.

There was nowhere to hide oneself.
They drove you away from under the railroad cars. ; llap
Before the station toilet with its two divisions tood a large quoa% ^ 

longer than the one before the kipiatok. The fields beyond the station, I & 
the holes, the ditches, were smeared nad befouled. And in tha midst iJP 
of this filth the people lay, stupefied With misery, tortured by vsnaia, |1? 
surrendered to sodden despair. ' &

Trains came and went. Mllf
The fortunate ones got away, on the buffers, on the roofs. 1 * § 
The unfortunate roamed the station for weeks at a time, long de- ||| 

spairing days, fever-shaken nights. Mothers wailed over their starving 
babies; starving babies bit at their mothers’ withered, milkiest breasts. ‘f|| 

Mishka and Serioshka stood beside a campfire. Mishka began to 
poke around in the ashes with a long stick. A disheveled woman| ||| 
screamed piercingly: \ . |

“Go to the devil! One thief after another! . . ||Jb

A mujik in a sheepskin buttoned to the throat glowered at Mishka, f ; jn| 
“What do you want here?” ,
“I don’t want anythnig ... I’m looking for my people.** |||g
“Better not come too near then!” , • tfim
In a corner of the waiting room beneath a bench lay a Tartar boy ? : 

with a scabby hairless head. Over and over again he cried to the | ||l 
stony dank silence: K .fcsli

“Oi, Allah! Oi, Allah!”
In another corner lay a mujik, his arms outflung, hit face what ^||| 

was fremed in ragged red beard, turned up. Over the filthy hairs ®|| 
of the beard big gray Kce crawled, like ants over an anthill. The mujik*s |§ 11 
eyes opened, closed, opened, closed again. One leg ni its trailing leg- 
wrap kept twitching. The other was stuck out motionless. On his • 
mustache near his damp nostrils sat an immense green fly, with SB 
iridescent blue-green head. 1 , " ’ '? |

Serioshka asked: ‘ "w-'.-f J
“Why is he lying there like that?” 1
Mishka did not answer.
A small piece of dirty bread that lay near tike mujik drew him il 

with irresistible force. Mishka understood that the mujik was dying, 1 
and thought: ^ « I

“It would be a god thing te get that bread. There ia no one around, | 
no one would see. The Tartar boy is lying face downward. Even if 
he did see, he wouldn’t chase me. A bigger piece for me, and • smaller 
piece for Serioshka, because he is smaller himself .. *** ,

MISHKA paced up and down, from one wall to the other, gianetofc’ 
out of the window as he went by. His legs suddenly grew weak 

from the queer, sweetish sensation of first theft, his face and hffe ears 
burned. He caught hold of Serioshka and whispered to him hastily, 
with absent eyes: /

“Look over there!” ' *
“Where?
“There, behind the door.” ,
One, two—done!
“Mishka, what is there to look at?”
“Don’t look any more, it isn’t necessary .. .**
Outside, no the platform, the mujiks were crowding around the 

station master, pleading with him, in the name of Christ, to let them 
travel farther.

“Comrade station master, please have the goodness to do this fee
US.”

“Comrades, comrades, have patience, it’s impossible now!**
Mishka ran along with the mujiks. When the mujiks halted, 

Mishka halted too, holding Serioshka, dazed and uncomprehending, 
by the hand.

When the mujiks took off their caps, Mishka took off his old, 
torn cap nad nudged Serioshka.

“Take yours off!”
Nothing came of it, however, and the mujiks begun to ones. 

Mishka said, too, like a grown-up man: f*#
“Looking for a bribe. . .

(To be Costumed)
_______________ ______________________ # _________________ ; ; ■ • „

and of illegal literature. Special numbers of the factory papers must 
be issued on November 7. Thes% tasks must he bound up with the 
strengthening and building up of the illegal apparatus of the Commu
nist Party.

As for the non-Party mass organizations care must be taken to 
have onr trade union organizations in particular (Red trade untoas 
and fraction in the reformist trade unions) drawn more cloeely tote 
the carrying out of the campaign. This means that the syst—atie 
building up of Communist fractions in these mass organisations mast 
be continued and that our fractions mast he to elwst contact with the 
masses. _ ‘ " y

The success of «the collectivisation of agriculture HA the Soviet 
Union, which is linked up with the sharpened attack on tile fcatohi ea 
the one hand, and with the raising of the standard at living of toe 
peasant masses on the other hand, forms the basis for tha bread amse 
mobilisation of the leading sections of the rata! working population, 
which are constantly growing more radical.

With the aid of auch organisations as "The Friends of um Eortot 
Union,” which must be more firmly anchored among the working maeess 
the sending of delegation to Russia most he organised ^ aad tosy must 
be utilized for propaganda for the Twelfth Anniversary-

Finally the Communist Party in the October campaign must tog 
great stress on the work amongst the soldiers, tinrtees, ete,

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CAMPAIGN 
In carrying out the October campaign on this political basis, 
be no doubt that the preparations for Novtaibsf ? will tern

|i i

can

ferae (workers’ defense rammlUeas) and 
ease of political pitoto*** fitn mthsaing 
t of such organizatk* f*e*sures as tike 
by individual factories). Linked up with

a new wave of terroristic oppression of the revohrtloaary label 
meat bp the capHaftst gotormusat. Therefore, ii is the task 
Communist Party to deal the main blow against pottos terror 
social-fascist agents. The sharpened persecutions meat he 
by tha mobilization of the workers in the factories hy 
the potitieal mass strike, by propaganda and effective 
buildin gup proletarian self-defense (workers’ defease 
by active struggle for the release of political 
of the WXR. and applketice 
patronage of
this ia the teak of sharpening the struggle fair tike 
tweaking through the demonstration prohibition* of the 
eminent and the social-fascist agents 
rangement of mighty demonstrations on November ?. Fsr the 
peretion and carrying on of theew demonstrati 
action amdo up of factory delegates Hi the different 
centers, must be established in order te give toil 

of wide-spread united front action, 
la foitowiag out toe politicsi aad togmtiaatiawal dtrirttm, 
■uniat Party mart work to haro the October eampetee stewi 

new atop te carrying out the tasks set by the teeth Ptomm 
the awia itratearic teak of conquering tike aasiorite

tor

ead of
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